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The African nation of
Mozambique, after over 12 years
of war against Portuguese
colonialist, is on her way to
independence. Portugal took the

- first SteD in the rnari nf pvontnal
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independence for Mozambique
.

-

. this month, when it handed to the
members of Mozambique

. I,ii^r^tkm-Front(FreHmo)the
* instruments of provisional

government. The handing over of
these instruments of power to the
members of Frelimo marks
again one more step in the
dismantling by Portugal Qf her
African colonial empire
Few months ago another area

in Africa, Guinea-Bissau, that
has been under the rule of
Portugal won her independence.
Before the formal granting of
independence to Guinea-Bissau
by the Portuguese, GuineaBissauwas controlled by the
freedom fighters and the country
had been recognized by many
countries.
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In the case of Mozambique, it
was different. Although her

f overseas wars were draining .

more than half of her wealth,
Portugal controlled the cities of
Mozambique. Freedom fighters
in Mozambique were inflicting

'" ~heavv strain on the economy of
*Portugal and many people in

Lisbon were getting weary of thW
long and painful African war.

Early this year, when the army
took over power in Portugal and
the right wing rulers were
deposed, the new rulers headed
bv Prcr^nt tonio de Spinola
who reswnpri that past Monday
vowed t dismantle Portuguese
African i uic. iiiis April coup in
Portugal by army officer is seen
by many the beginning of the
end of the rule of repression >by

? the Portuguese in Africa.

I Nobody really expected the
I Portuguese to stay in tiuineaIBissau much longer. It was
I obvious to all African observers
I that Portugal was losing the
|. war. Thie Organization of African
I Unity vowed to help the freedom

I fighers in their just campaignI and Portugal had been feeling the
I strain of the war for many years.

I In Mozambique the picture wasI just as bleak for Portugal.I Freedom fighers here were
I determined to win by disruptingI the essential services in the
I country. The only way that
I seemed possible for Portugal wasI to negotiate peace with the
freedom fighers.

Yet there were those in
Mozambique, mainly white
settlers who will like to see
Mozambique go the way of
Rhodesia. White settlers in the
African colony of Rhodesia
illegally declared themselves
independent from Britain and are

_ ruling that African country by
force of arm. The United Nations
has banned all dealings with the
illegal rule and no country has
recognized Rhodesia. When the
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white settlers in Rhodesia seized
power, Britain did not do
anything.

It was different in
Mozambique.

As SOOn as it was ffnnrtnnwri
that Portugal has reached accord
with African freedom fighters .

~ - J - * * *

<juu - i nai provisional
independence was near, white '

settlers in Mozambique rioted.
These white rebels tried to take
over the radio station and for
sometime actually took it over.

.They started broadcasting
Rhodesia type, messages to the
racist South African people. They
called on all the white people in
Rhodesia and South Africa to
cross over to Mozambique and
help them. ._

*

Unlike Britain, Portugal acted
immediately to stop the riot. The
army with the help of
Mozambique freedom fighters
retook the radio station and many
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neighboring white ruled areas of
South Africa and Rhodesia.

What happened in Rhodesia
could not have been repeated in
Mozambique for various reasons.
When white settlers in the
African country of Rhodesia
seized power, the freedom
fighters in that country were not
organized. The Organization of
African Unity was still young and
many African countries were
themselves struggling for
independence.

Today, the story is different.
ij

I

In Mozambique African
Guerrillas have been fighting too
long to give up now no matter
who is in power. The
Organization of . African Unity
would have regarded it a
disgrace for them if another part
of Africa is taken away by force.
The freedom fighters are better
organized and better equipped
now than ever before.

Mozambique is relatively poor
in mineral" resources and the
prospect of risking a long war
over it is probably j^t
economically sound for the racist
regimes of South Africa and
Rhodesia. The regimes in Smith

Africa and in Rhodesia are now
more sensitive to the weight of
public opinion than they were
ever before. The economy of
South Africa will probably not
support both sanction ridden
Rhodesia and Mozambique.

No one need rejoice that all is
well with Portugal's colonial
policy in Africa at this time. The
big test is coming in Angola.
Angola-is a very rich country.

~ The transition to Independence in
that country may yet see a big
bloodbath.
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Black Church
-Caucus
Addressed

Meeting
TUSCALOOSA, Ala., - The

Black Presbyterian Leadership
Caucus of the Presbyterian
Church in the U.S. heard three
leaders of Black Presbyterians
United at its sixth annual
convention here Sept. 20-22.
They are Dr. Thelma Adair of

Vatr VamIT i .* r*' . _i_
ncn iu», viuw |»cr9UIl VI OIBCK
Presbyterians United; -the Rev.

nrntr- ^
* Yfirt,s1 Augustine
Presbyterian Church; and Dr.
Mildred Davis, psychologist with
the Charlotte public school
system.
BPLC's second annual

Women's Consultation preceded
the convention. The Rev. Ezekiel
Bell of Memphis is BPLC
chairman. New officers were
elected Sept. 22.

Council For Minority
Concerns Asked *

The proposal for" the new
agency was discussed at the Sept.
6 meeting of the Committee on

Tolbert of Miami, executive
coordinator of the Black
Presbyterian Leadership
Caucus. ,
Tolbert explained that the idea

was to phase out BPLC's
programmatic aspects and lodge
them in a council dealing with
concerns for minorities, blacks,
Indian Americans and Mexican
Americans.
The Committee on Assembly

Operations expressed "its
recognition of the whole area of
concern. . . (but) found some
question as to the propriety,
wisdom and even the power... to
present or advocate such a
recommendation (i.e. the
creation of a new agency similar
to the Committee on Women's
Concerns to deal with ethnic and
minority concerns) before the
General Assembly."
The committee said that

"before any further action is
requested of any body it requires

. considerable -clarification and
study by its proponents" and
expressed its willingness "to
hear from Mr. Tolbert with a
view to being helpful where it can
should he wish to pursue the
matter either here (with CAO) or
elsewhere."
Note: s/
Persons attending from the'

Winston-Salem area include Rev.
Connell Osborne, Pastor ot
Dellabrook Presbyterian Church
and Vice Chairman of Area 111
and Elder James Ford, Memberat-largea member of Dellabrook
Church;

Cleveland

Indians

Name First

Black
<*

Manager
The Cleveland Indians has a

new manager. Frank Robinson
assumes the post as the first
black manager in the Major
leagues.
Robinson, the only man to win

it « m a « t 1 11 «-\l a1

me rviosi vaiuaoie riayer Awara
in both the National and
American J^eagues, told
newsmen he hopes the selection
was based on his ability rather
than his color. -
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Your bible is your major
textbook, study it. Everyone
should unite in the worship
.service. itisa^rand opportunity
for spiritual conditioning. To be
spiritualized is an asset to good 3
studying and teaching.
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! C/iwrcft Directory |
| ST. JOHN CME CHURCH NEW ZION BAPTIST CHURCH I
| 1628 Clark Ave. 158 Highland Ave. I

Rev. Joseph*!. Lightsey, Pastor Rev. Issac Carter, Pastor
I Telephone 725-3968 Telephone 725-9644I

"1 Revival held the week of Sep- I
x^Zww* : rember 971974TEach evening at

7:30 PM
| ST. - PAUL UNITED Rev. M.L. Dillingham, Shiloh I
Z METHODIST CHURCH Baptist Church

2400 Dellabrook Rd. NE Mocksville/ NC - Speaker
Rev. J.W.-Gwyn, Pastor I
Telephone 723-4531

I - "A** MT> PLEASANT BAPTIST 1
.CHJ/FTCH |ST. HOME UNITED 1731 Kimberly Rd. NW

METHODIST CMUDru * d«.. u e *..
_

.- wt. n.g. Lewib/ art Kasior
1390 Thurmond St. _ Telephone 725-9623 |Rev. William R. Crawford,I Pastor *** ITelephone 724-2514 m>

UNITED METROPOLITAN, ! s
BAPTIST CHURCH '

450 Metropolitan Dr. "|
i ST. JAMES AME CHURCH Rev J Donald Ballard, Pastor .

1501 Patterson Ave NE Telephone 723-0519
I Rev. J.T. McMillan/ Pastor

I*** , ST.- PAUL CHURCH OF II" CHRIST OF THE APOSTOtIC
GALILEE BAPTIST CHURCH FAITH

I 575 Claremont Ave. 1401 E. 25th St.
Rev. Warnie C. Hay, Pastor Elder S.R. Mahan

I Telephone 724-3857 Telephone 723-1478

fRoseboro's-Community 1
/ Fish Market 1

843 N. Liberty St. 1 Q

722-0403 | jip$P^Week's Specials w

Small Croakers - 65' lb. a

Trout . 75' Lb. 3
'aAH
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vmg i nnvasmrri nortn Carolina
with The Finest Seafoods - i
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j PUBLIC {
j SAFETY S
S OFFICER j

*

The City of WINSTON-SALEM is now accenting -

applications froqj qualified men and women who are
seeking interesting, exciting and rewarding careers.

I Public Safety Officers are given excellent Fire and
Police training and earn $644 - $998 per month.
Excellent employee benefits. Apply Personnel Office,
City Hall.

J EQUAL EMPLOYMENT 5
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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